ABSTRACT The voltage-source converter (VSC)-based high-voltage direct-current (HVDC) grid is an effective means for large-scale integration of renewable energies. This paper proposes a pilot protection scheme as the backup protection for transmission lines in the VSC-HVDC grid. The traveling wave (TW) propagating processes and waveform characteristics at both ends of the transmission line are analyzed under different fault conditions. Based on the different characteristics between internal and external fault conditions, the protection is formulated utilizing similarity measure of TW waveforms. A four-terminal VSC-HVDC grid is modeled on PSCAD/EMTDC platform to test the performance of the proposed protection. Various simulation results demonstrate that the proposed protection is able to accurately discriminate internal faults from external faults and identify the faulty pole. The protection performance analysis shows that the protection is insensitive to the fault resistance, the protection sampling rate, and the inductance value of the reactors at the end of lines. The protection algorithm is simple with small calculation amount and does not require data synchronism. Furthermore, the proposed protection has superiority in the fault resistance withstand ability compared with other backup protections.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, the renewable energy generation has been developed rapidly. However, since the renewable resources such as wind power and solar power are intermittent, the accommodating capacity of conventional power system is limited, which in turn leads to a large number of curtailments of wind power and solar power. The voltagesource converter (VSC) based high-voltage direct-current (HVDC) technology, featuring fast dynamic response and flexible control, is believed to be able to improve the efficiency of renewable energy integration and alleviate the impact of voltage fluctuation in power systems [1] , [2] . Moreover, the HVDC grid brings potential advantage of higher reliability of power transfer and a significant reduction in the amount of converter equipment, compared with the point-to-point HVDC system [3] . Consequently, the VSC-HVDC grid will play an important role in future power systems.
The most stringent requirement for the DC line protection in VSC-HVDC grid is the operation speed due to the rapid increase of the DC fault current [4] . Hence, the fast primary protections should be based on the local measurements. Though grounding faults with transition resistances are very common in real system operation, the nonunit primary protections are barely able to detect faults with high resistances [5] , [6] . Therefore, the backup protection for high resistance faults is essential.
Since the timing requirement for fault clearing of high resistance faults is less strict [6] , backup protections could rely on communication between two terminals of the line. The differential current protection is used as the backup protection for conventional line-commutated converter (LCC) based HVDC system. Due to the effect of distributed capacitive current, the transient differential current is large even under external faults [7] . Therefore, the differential current protection operates with time delay up to hundreds of milliseconds to avoid maloperation [8] . Based on newly defined differential current, some novel differential current protection schemes have been proposed [9] - [11] . However, strict data synchronization is required for these protection schemes. The traveling wave (TW) differential protection is immune to the distributed capacitive current [12] . Unfortunately, it risks losing selectivity when serious external fault occurs, due to the unbalanced current caused by the attenuation characteristic of the transmission line, the interpolation error and the synchronization error [13] . To address this problem, Wang et al. [13] improved the TW differential protection by introducing a blocking criterion based on TW energy ratio. As an extension of the conventional differential protection, Zheng et al. [14] proposed a protection scheme for HVDC transmission lines using the transient energy differences between two sides of the line. However, the threshold is hard to set for these differential-principle-based protections [13] , and the protection sensitivity is disturbed by fault resistance.
Pilot protections are also used as backup protections for HVDC transmission lines. Taking advantage of the characteristic difference in different fault directions, several novel pilot protections have been proposed. In [15] , the ratio of transient voltages (ROTV) at both sides of the inductor is calculated. A pilot backup protection is proposed based on the ROTVs at both ends of the DC line. References [16] and [17] report pilot protections utilizing polarities of the fault current or the reactive energy to form the protection principles. Although these methods are not influenced by the capacitive current or the transmission characteristic of the line, they are still sensitive to fault resistance. Characteristics of the devices at the end of the transmission line are also used to form the protection principle. In [18] , a DC line backup protection for LCC-HVDC system is proposed on the basis of transient measured impedances. Based on the tuning characteristics of DC filters, protections proposed in [19] - [21] utilize the harmonic current at both ends of the line to identify the fault section. The fault resistance withstand ability of these protections is great, but they are only applicable to DC systems with specific line boundary of DC filter. In VSC-HVDC systems, DC filters are not configured at the end of the transmission line [22] , therefore, these protections will not work on VSC-HVDC grids.
In a nutshell, to improve the safety and reliability of VSC-HVDC grid, the study of backup protection with strong fault resistance withstand ability is imperative.
Reference [23] presented by the authors proposed a pilot protection scheme for LCC-HVDC transmission lines based on the similarity of TWs. The protection has good fault resistance withstand ability. However, the electrical equipment and the system structure of VSC-HVDC grids are more complex and very different from those of LCC-HVDC systems. Therefore, fault characteristics of TWs are different and the TW propagating process is more complex in VSC-HVDC grids.
This paper deeply studies the fault characteristics of TWs in the VSC-HVDC grid, and analyzes the characteristic difference in TW similarity between internal fault and external fault conditions in detail. On this basis, a pilot backup protection for DC transmission lines in VSC-HVDC grid is proposed. Simulation results demonstrate the validity of the proposed protection scheme. The influence of various parameters such as the fault resistance or the sampling rate on the protection performance is also analyzed. Comparisons with other backup protections show that the proposed protection has superiority in identifying high resistance faults, and also has advantages such as low sampling rate, small calculation amount, and no data synchronism requirement.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the test system of VSC-HVDC grid. Section III introduces the transmission characteristic of the line and the method of similarity measure. In section IV, the protection principle and criterion are introduced and the proposed protection scheme is presented in section V. Simulation results and discussions are provided in section VI, followed by the conclusions in section VII. Fig. 1 shows the test system of a VSC-HVDC grid, which is based on the Zhangbei HVDC grid in China [24] . The system is a 4-terminal symmetric bipolar HVDC system. Converter stations are connected through overhead transmission lines. The converter is the half-bridge modular multilevel converter (MMC), and the main parameters of MMC are listed in Table 1 . The current limiting reactors (CLR) and the protective relays (R) are installed at both ends of DC lines. The lengths of the transmission lines and the inductance values of CLRs are given in Table 2 . The nominal DC voltage is ±500 kV, and the nominal power is 3000 MW for station Q and 1500 MW for the rest 3 stations.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

III. TRANSMISSION CHARACTERISTIC OF THE LINE AND THE SIMILARITY MEASURE
For the transmission line with distributed parameters, the propagation function A L reflects the voltage transfer from one end to the other. The expression of the propagation function is [25] :
where L is the length of the line, and γ is the propagation constant, which is determined by the parameters of the transmission line. Considering the frequency dependent characteristic of the transmission line, the propagation constant γ varies with frequency [26] , [27] . Different frequency components of TW feature different transmission characteristics; thus the TW waveform will be distorted during propagation. This phenomenon is called the TW dispersion [27] .
Due to the TW dispersion effect, the TW difference between two ends of the line under external fault condition is not zero. This causes the difficulty in the setting of the TW differential protection, and probably leads to maloperation under serious external fault [13] . The fault superimposed voltage source is generally equivalent to a minus step wave. Fig. 2 shows the step wave and the waveform after propagating through a 500 km overhead bipolar transmission line, in line mode and zero mode respectively. The time difference caused by the transmission is compensated to focus on the difference in waveforms.
The results show that the step waves are attenuated and distorted after propagation, and the dispersion of zero mode TW is more serious than that of line mode TW [27] . Though the instantaneous difference of the waveforms is large, the variation trend of TW remains the same after propagation. The waveforms before and after propagation are similar, especially in line mode.
The cosine similarity (CS) is one of the efficient similarity measures, which can be defined as follows for the two signal samples x={x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n } and y={y 1 , y 2 , . . . , y n } [28] 
where C x,y is the CS between two signals x and y, and C x,y ∈ [−1, 1]. The greater value of C x,y indicates the higher similarity of two signals [28] . The calculated CS of the waveforms in Fig. 2 
IV. PROPOSED PROTECTION PRINCIPLE AND CRITERIA
A. FAULT SECTION IDENTIFICATION METHOD
According to the TW theory, the fault-generated TW propagates from the fault point to both ends of the line after fault. TW reflections would occur at discontinuities, such as the fault point and the transmission line boundary. If the incident TW propagates over the discontinuity and enters the next transmission line, this phenomenon is called TW refraction. The forward TW (FTW) F and the backward TW (BTW) B are defined as:
where Zc is the wave impedance of the transmission line, u is the voltage fault component, i is the current fault component, and the positive direction of current is defined as the current flowing from the DC bus to the DC line.
The zero mode TW does not exist under pole-to-pole fault conditions, and the dispersion of line mode TW is slighter than that of zero mode TW. Therefore the protection utilizes the line mode TWs to discriminate faults.
1) EXTERNAL FAULTS
Line MN is assumed as the protected line. Fig. 3 illustrates the TW propagating process when an external fault occurs outside the M end. Since no fault point exists on line MN, VOLUME 7, 2019 all of the FTWs at the M side (denoted by F M ) propagate to the N end of the line without barrier. They become the BTWs at the N side (denoted by B N ). Therefore, F M and B N satisfy:
where A L is the propagation function of line MN. According to the analysis in Section III, the waveforms of B N and F M are in high similarity. In the same way, when an external fault occurs outside the N end, the FTWs at the N side (F N ) and the BTWs at M side (B M ) satisfy:
In conclusion, under external faults, the BTWs at the nonfaulty side all come from the FTWs at the faulty side propagating over the line. Their waveforms are in high similarity. The expressions of TW components are as follows:
where A L1 and A L2 are the propagation functions of the line; L 1 and L 2 denote the distance from the fault point to M end and N end of line respectively.
In this paper, the FTW at one side of the line with the BTW at the other side is called as the corresponding TWs. Relations between the corresponding initial TWs (F M 1 and B N 1 , F N 1 and B M 1 ) are derived from (6)- (7) and (10)- (11):
The relations are influenced by both propagation functions and K M (K N ). If the waveform and variation trend of TWs vary greatly after reflection at the line boundary, the similarity of the corresponding TWs is low, which is obviously different from the external fault conditions.
The reflection characteristic of the line boundary is analyzed below. The expression of K M is given by [29] :
where Z M is the equivalent impedance behind the measuring device. Step response of the reflection coefficient K M .
According to (8) - (9) and (12)- (13), the relations between the subsequent corresponding TWs are found to be affected by propagation functions, K M (K N ), H f and K f :
Studies show that reflection and refraction at the fault point would change the magnitude and polarity of the TWs [30] , but they barely influence the shape of waveforms. Therefore, the arrivals of the subsequent TWs maintain the great difference between the corresponding TWs.
Moreover, the forward TWs also include the TWs coming from the external lines, such as F Mex and F Nex . These kinds of FTWs have no corresponding BTWs at the opposite side of the line. Therefore, they increase the difference between F M and B N , F N and B M .
As the conclusion, the waveforms of FTWs at any side of the line differ greatly from the waveforms of BTWs at the opposite side under internal fault conditions. 
3) THE CRITERION AND THRESHOLD SETTING METHOD
The fault section can be identified based on the different characteristics in the similarity of the corresponding TWs between internal and external faults.
Once the protection starts (the starting criterion will be discussed in the following section), the voltage and current are captured by the dataset and collected in a certain period. The fault components of voltage and current are calculated by subtracting the steady-state components from the post-fault components. Then the FTW and BTW are calculated. The protection sends the TW data to the opposite end and receives data from the opposite end. Upon the reception of data, the CSs of the corresponding TWs are calculated.
C 1 denotes the CS of FTW at the local side and BTW at the opposite side; C 2 denotes the CS of BTW at the opposite side and FTW at the local side. If both C 1 and C 2 are smaller than the threshold C set , the fault is judged as an internal fault. Otherwise, the fault is determined to be an external fault. The criterion of fault section identification is:
The threshold value should be smaller than the minimum CS between the BTWs at the nonfaulty side of the line and the FTWs at the faulty side of the line under external fault conditions. The line boundary has the high-frequency attenuation effect [31] , accordingly, the fault-generated TW becomes smooth after it travels through the line boundary under external fault conditions. The difference between prepropagation and post-propagation waveforms of a smoother wave is smaller than that of a step wave. Namely the former pair has the higher CS. Therefore, the threshold value could be conservatively set based on the CS of the latter pair, multiplying a reliable coefficient (which is smaller than 1). Table 3 shows the CSs of the line mode step wave before and after propagating through three different overhead transmission lines in different lengths (the data length is 2 ms). The transmission line parameters are based on real HVDC projects. The table shows that CSs are only of slight difference under various transmission line parameters. On the other hand, the CS decreases as the transmission distance increases, since the transmission line attenuation effect increases with VOLUME 7, 2019 transmission distance. Nevertheless, even for the transmission line as long as 1000 km, the CS is still very close to ''1''.
The threshold value is set as the smallest CS in Table 3 multiplying the reliable coefficient (taken as 0.8). It is set as 0.75 conservatively. This threshold value is widely applicable to VSC-HVDC projects with transmission distance less than 1000 km.
To sum up, the criterion of fault section identification is:
B. FAULTY POLE IDENTIFICATION METHOD
In bipolar transmission system, accurate identification of the faulty pole is necessary to isolate the faulty line only. The coupling coefficient k c is used to quantify the coupling effect between two poles. Previous study [31] shows that the coupling coefficient between bipolar DC transmission lines satisfies k c < 1 on a wide frequency range. The energy of the voltage fault component on the faulty pole is larger than the energy of coupling voltage fault component on the nonfaulty pole. By comparing the energy of voltage fault component of two poles, the faulty pole can be identified. E uP and E uN represent the energy of the voltage fault component of the positive pole and negative pole, respectively, and their calculation expressions are as follows:
where u P and u N are the voltage fault components of the positive pole and negative pole, k s is the starting point of the integration, and N means the length of the integration. K is defined as the ratio of E uP and E uN :
If K is larger than 1.2, the positive pole is determined to be the faulty pole; if K is smaller than 0.8, the negative pole is determined to be the faulty pole. If K satisfies 0.8 < K < 1.2, it means the pole to pole fault occurs.
V. PROPOSED PROTECTION SCHEME A. FAULT DETECTION
The voltage gradient ∇u is adopted to detect faults of the HVDC grid and start the protection algorithm [31] , [32] . The starting criterion and the calculation expression of ∇u are as follows:
where u(k-j) is the jth voltage value sampled prior to the present moment. is the threshold value of the starting criterion. The sampling point that the starting criterion first satisfied is denoted by k s .
B. FAULT DISCRIMINATION
Once the starting criterion is satisfied, the data collection and communication start. After that, C 1 and C 2 are calculated. If the criterion (20) is satisfied, the fault is judged as an internal fault. Otherwise, the fault is determined to be an external fault. For the internal fault case, the faulty pole is then determined by K (23) .
A short data window is adopted for the fast operation speed of the protection. On the other hand, the data window should be long enough to fully show the variation trends of the corresponding TWs and ensure the reliable fault judgment. Combining the above considerations, the data window of the protection is set as 2 ms.
The flowchart of the proposed protection scheme is presented in Fig. 8 . 
VI. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
The test system as shown in Fig. 1 is modeled in PSCAD/EMTDC platform. The half-bridge MMCs are modeled by a detailed equivalent model [33] , and transmission lines are modeled by the frequency-dependent model. Various fault cases are simulated to test the proposed protection scheme. The verification target protection is selected as protection of line MN (R MN ). The protection initial sampling rate is 10 kHz. Since the fault detection method used in this paper has been commonly adopted for DC line protections [31] , [32] . Discussions on the simulation results for the start unit are skipped.
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A. INTERNAL FAULTS
Three different types of internal faults on line MN are simulated to test the performance of the proposed protection. F 1 is a positive line fault at 50 km from M end; F 2 is a poleto-pole fault at 100 km from M end; F 3 is a negative line fault at 150 km from M end. The simulation test results are shown in Fig. 9-11 . For the pole-to-pole fault F 2 , the waveforms of the corresponding TWs vary differently. The calculated C 1 and C 2 are −0.4632 and −0.2567, much smaller than the threshold value. The voltage fault components of both poles are opposite with the same amplitude. The ratio K is 1.00, thus an internal pole-to-pole fault is identified.
For the negative line fault F 3 , similarly, there is a great difference between the corresponding TWs. The calculated C 1 and C 2 are −0.6586 and −0.4547. The voltage of the negative pole increases a lot whereas the voltage of the positive pole fluctuates in a relatively small amplitude. The ratio K is 0.075, identifying the negative pole as the faulty pole correctly.
The test results demonstrate the validity of the proposed protection to different internal fault types. 
B. EXTERNAL FAULTS
The simulation results of external faults at different locations are presented in Table 4 . Fault locations are as shown in Fig. 1 . Under every external fault condition, one of the CSs is very close to ''1'', larger than the threshold value. This indicates that external fault occurs. The results show that the proposed protection scheme is able to identify various external faults reliably.
C. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 1) INFLUENCE OF THE FAULT RESISTANCE
To test the influence of fault resistance on the relations between the corresponding TWs, Fig. 12 shows the VOLUME 7, 2019 Internal faults with different resistances at different fault locations are simulated. The calculation results of C 1 and C 2 are shown in Fig. 13 . Since the line mode TWs are the same under positive line fault and negative line fault, the test results only show the positive line fault and pole-to-pole fault conditions. The results show that the increase in the fault resistance hardly influences the calculation results. All the CSs are considerably lower than the threshold value.
As for the proposed faulty line identification method, under high resistance fault, fault voltage amplitudes of both the positive line and negative line decrease, but their ratio remains basically unchanged. Test results of the faulty line identification method under positive line faults, pole-to-pole faults and negative line faults with different fault resistances are shown in Fig.14 . The results show that proposed faulty pole identification method is able to identify the faulty pole accurately under different internal faults and the calculated ratios are almost invariant under faults with different resistances. To sum up, the proposed protection is insensitive to fault resistance.
2) INFLUENCE OF THE SAMPLING RATE
To analyze the influence of sampling rate on the proposed protection, an internal fault on line MN at 100 km form M end with 500 fault resistance (F in ), and an external fault on positive DC bus at station M (F ex ) are simulated. The DC voltage and DC current are sampled at different sampling rates for the proposed protection scheme. The calculation results of C 1 , C 2 , and K are presented in Table 5 . The results show that the decrease of the sampling rate hardly affects the calculation results. This is because the reduction of sampling points does not change the variation trend of TWs. The fault identification could be completed correctly with sampling rate as low as 5 kHz.
3) INFLUENCE OF THE INDUCTANCE VALUE OF CLR
The size of the CLR is determined by the current interruption capability and interruption time of DC breakers [5] . To investigate the influence of inductance value of CLR on the proposed protection, the internal fault F in and external fault F ex are simulated with reactors at both ends of the line MN changing from 10 mH to 300 mH. The calculation results of C 1 , C 2 , and K are presented in Table 6 . The results show that under the internal line fault condition, C 1 and C 2 are always lower than the threshold value, and they decrease as inductance value of CLR decreases, which is conductive to distinguish internal faults from external fault conditions.
As for the faulty pole identification method, although the ratio K also decreases as inductance value of CLR decreases, it is still much greater than 1.2. The ratio K under negative line fault is the reciprocal of the ratio K under the corresponding positive line fault; thus, the analysis on negative line faults are neglected. To sum up, the size of the CLR would not affect the correct identification of faulty pole under pole to ground faults. In the case of pole-to-pole fault, the positive voltage and the negative voltage are completely symmetrical, thus the ratio K is ''1'' theoretically, independent of the CLR at the end of the line.
Under the external fault condition, C 1 , which is the CS of the FTW at the faulty side and the BTW at the nonfaulty side, decreases slightly as inductance value of CLR decreases. However, C 1 is still much larger than the threshold value, as such protection would not mal-operate. The results demonstrate that the proposed scheme is not subject to the inductance values of the CLR at ends of the line.
4) INFLUENCE OF THE START DELAY
In the protection scheme, the start time of the data window is determined by the starting criterion. Theoretically, the starting criterion is able to detect the fault and start the protection instantaneously when the initial fault TW arrives; however, a delay of several sampling steps may exist and the corresponding TWs at two ends of the line would not be strictly aligned. To further validate the reliability of the proposed protection scheme, different start delays at one side of the line are applied to the internal fault F in and the external fault F ex in the protection calculation. The calculation results are summarized in Table 7 .
For the internal fault conditions, the corresponding TWs are not similar. The misalignment of the waveforms would not change this feature. As shown in Table 7 , the fault discrimination results are not subject to the start delay under internal fault conditions.
For the external fault conditions, the waveform of the FTW at the faulty side resembles the BTW at the nonfaulty side. The misalignment of the waveforms caused by the start delay would undermine this feature. As shown in the table, C 1 decreases with an increase in the start delay, in a relatively small range. Take the sampling rate of 10 kHz as an example, the protection could make the correct judgment regardless of the start delay within five sampling steps.
5) OPERATING TIME
The protection operating time comprises the data window with the length of 2 ms, the communication delay, the time difference between the start moments of the protections at both ends of the line, and the protection computation time.
The pilot protection employs the optical channel to communicate [17] . The communication delay between the converter stations on both ends of the line is typically less than 10 ms. The time difference between the start moments of the protections at two ends of the line is essentially the time difference between the fault-generated TWs reach both ends of the line. The longest transmission line in the test system is 227 km, thus the time difference is less than 0.8 ms. The computation time is merely several microseconds on a 2.5 GHz CPU owing to the simplicity of the proposed algorithm.
To sum up, the operation time of the proposed protection scheme is no more than 13 ms. The proposed protection is much faster than the conventional current differential protection. It could be used as a quick backup protection for transmission lines in VSC-HVDC grids.
D. COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION
In the previous work, several backup protections of HVDC transmission lines are proposed. In [15] , ROTVs at both sides of inductor are used to discriminate fault sections. If the ROTVs at both sides of the line are larger than a pre-set threshold, an internal fault is identified. A directional protection scheme based on reactive energy is proposed in [17] . A fault is determined as an internal fault if the reactive energy is larger than a pre-set threshold and reactive energies at each side have different directions. The conventional current differential protection in [6] and TW differential protection in [13] are also commonly used as backup protections for transmission lines. Table 8 shows the performance comparison in different aspects of these four backup protections and the proposed backup protection.
One of the most important tasks for backup protection is to detect faults with high resistance that the primary protection cannot detect. For the differential protections in [6] and [13] , the difference between electrical quantities at both sides of the line decreases as the fault resistance increases, hence protections become less sensitive under high resistance faults.
As for the protection based on ROTV, when DC line faults occur with resistance, less high-frequency component is detected. This indicates that the difference between transient voltages at both sides of the inductor become less obvious [15] , namely the ROTV is smaller. The reactive energies at both sides also decrease with an increase in fault resistances [17] . Consequently, both protections in [15] and [17] have the same problem that the protection would become less sensitive as the fault resistance increases. In contrast, for the proposed protection, the fault resistance barely affects the CS of the corresponding TWs. The protection sensitivity would not decrease with an increase in the fault resistance. The proposed protection has the absolute advantage in terms of the fault resistance withstand ability.
The low sampling rate is advantageous in the practical engineering application. The sampling rates of these protections are not very high except the protection in [15] , since the high-frequency components of transient voltages are utilized. In the aspect of calculation amount, the algorithm of the proposed protection is very simple and only based on timedomain calculation, whereas the protection in [15] needs to extract high-frequency components and the protection in [17] calculates the reactive energy based on Hilbert transform. The proposed protection requires much smaller calculation amount than protections in [15] and [17] . Furthermore, unlike differential protections, the strict data synchronization is not necessary for the proposed protection. Since the proposed protection at each end of the line needs to send the TW data to the other end, the communication data amount of the proposed protection is relatively larger than that of protections in [15] and [17] .
To sum up, though the proposed protection has a larger amount of the data communication, it has the significant superiority in identifying high resistance faults over the rest of protections. The proposed protection also combines the advantages of low sampling rate, small calculation amount, and no strict synchronism requirement.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a pilot protection scheme as the backup protection for transmission lines in VSC-HVDC grids. The contributions of this paper are concluded as:
(i.) In this paper, the TW propagating processes under internal fault and external fault conditions are analyzed, and the relation between the corresponding TWs are deduced. Under external fault conditions, the BTWs at the nonfaulty side are similar to the FTWs at the faulty side; under internal fault conditions, the waveforms of FTWs at any side of the line differ greatly from the waveforms of BTWs at the opposite side.
(ii.) Based on the different relations of the corresponding TWs between internal and external fault conditions, a backup protection scheme is proposed using the CS of TW waveforms. Simulation tests show that the proposed protection scheme is able to accurately distinguish the internal faults from external faults and select the faulty pole.
(iii.) The performance analysis shows that the proposed protection scheme is not disturbed by the fault resistance, the sampling rate and the inductance value of the CLR. The protection is able to make the correct judgment regardless of the start delay within several sampling steps, and the operation speed of the protection is fast.
(iv.) Compared with conventional differential protections and other previous proposed backup protections, the backup protection proposed in this paper has the superiority in identifying the high resistance fault and advantages of the low sampling rate, the small calculation amount, and no strict synchronism requirement.
In summary, the proposed protection proves to be an attractive backup protection scheme with high robustness and quick action characteristic for VSC-HVDC grids.
